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‘ UNITED STATES I -_ 
‘ -itALrH summit, on iwsrrronn. mango“ 

. FQLDIive’nIsrnAY CABINET v m . 

. . ApplicatibnI‘?led.tictobersl'i';2 

‘ ‘ My invention relates- to folding ‘display. 
‘; cabinets particularly, though not. exclusive 

‘ 1y, forthe display _:of “specimen; ?owers, etc, 
inthe sale;of bulbs, roots “and seeds, ;an 0b-‘ 

' i 5 ject of the’ invention being to provide a cab-v 
‘ vinet of ‘ simple,.durable and inexpensive ‘con 

struction and one WhlCh‘IlS‘ readily portable 
_‘ “in .Yform. having . minimum .overia'll dimen 
sions, and which'is adapted readily to beex 

‘‘ 310‘ panded for the'purpose of presenting‘ an ef-» 
. .fective andirelativelvextensive display.’v ' - 

. Another object of the, invention resides in 
providing a. display cabinet havingtwo-fold. 

. able sections adapted; to“ be extended to dis-~ 
“ ‘~15 play'thecontents of the, cabinet and'to be col-‘p 

. ‘lapsed to encase thellcontents- and tofpermit 
; of‘ convenient handling in safety to both cab 
,inetand‘ contents. . . ‘5 .t 1;‘, ‘,4’ . 

Another obiect of the. invention. resides in 
‘ .20‘forming eachlofsaid sections with; an open 

i-iifront-and an open endpand inhingedly con 
nectingsaid sections together, whereby they 
may be relatively‘disnosed open end to ‘open 
end in ‘the extended arrangement ofthe cab 

2@inetand pen front to openfront in the'col- 1 
‘ lapsed arrangemcntthereof. . _ . . . 

.A further object of the invention resides in 
providing the cabinet sections with racks, a 

" ‘raclr‘in one constituting .a continuation of a 
30 rack .inthe other; in the‘. extended arrange 
;ment of the cabinet. , Y - l i 

. ' ‘A feature of the invention resides'in pro 
vidinga hinged member adapted to form a 
‘closure :for the open ends of the cabinet lsec 

‘ 35 tionsin their folded relation. said member be 
ing adapted to be swung'ou't of its end clos 
ing positiont'o permit of the unfolding of 
the "cabinet sections. . . > - 

1 _ An object of the invention resides in pro- 
40, viding saidsections with caster: wheels for 

supporting the cabinet, and in utilizing said 
‘ closure member'for-bracing the cabinet when 
the sections thereof arein extended relation. 
'Another object of the invention resides in 

‘ 45 “providing hinged top. members for the cab 
iinet ‘sections,'adapted tobe swung back there 
from and, in such position, to be supported by 
said closure member. ‘ V ‘ 1 r " 

‘ With the foregoing and other objects in 
50 ‘view, which will appear sin-the following de 

illustrating ,the parts‘ in extended relation. 

scription, the invention resides ‘in the novel 
combination and arrangement of- parts ‘and 
in the details ofconstruction hereinafter de 
scribed and claimed‘. 
.In the drawings: , V . ‘ ‘a it 55‘ 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a; cabinet 
illustrating ‘an embodiment of my invention 
andishowing the parts in folded-relation.‘ 
., Fig. 2‘ is a perspective View‘ ofv the cabinet, .‘ 

7 Fig.3: is a planview of the‘structure shown 
inFig.1.‘-.. . a‘ x . 

Fig. 4 is a plan view of the‘structure shown 
in Fig. 2, the p-coyergmembers being in closed...‘ 
position.;» ‘1 _‘ ; ‘ 

' Fig. 5 is an elevational sectional 
as on line 5—5 of Fig.3. , i 

‘In. the sale of‘ certain commodities, such ‘as 
bulbs,’ roots, seeds and the like,considerable , 
advantage‘ is ‘gained by displaying specimens 70 
of the ?owers,‘ spikes and such growths, as 
may be expected to mature therefrom. :‘ 
‘Heretofore the displays of'such specimens 

have been almost entirely1 confined to they 
nursery and gardeningsites and to?o-wer 75 
‘shows or exhibitions to which, the large per- 1 
centage ofpotential?purcha'sers are not at 
tracted.‘ The problem of reaching such pur 
chasers may be met by‘the‘ employment of- _ 
what may be termed avportable ?ower show 80 

view taken 

“adapted to be transportedfrom house to 
house’ in the canvassing of individuals not 
likely otherwise to have guidance through 
the medium of‘act'ual “specimens in the selec 
tion of bulbs, seeds, etc. To provide for such 
individual shows or displays, ‘it becomes 
highly desirable that an appropriate display 
cabinet be had for the purpose. The present . 
invention provides a cabinet particularly 

adapted for such purpose. . a The ‘illustrated embodiment Tof my inven 

tion comprises a cabinet consisting .of- ‘two 
sections which Ihave indicatedin their en 
tirety at A and B. -The sect'ionA consists , 
of a rear or side wall 10 and an end wall 12 95 
of a height substantially equalto the full 
height of the cabinet and of a front wall 13 
of considerably less height connected to the 
end wall 12 andto a?ller 14 disposed between 

90 

‘the “said frontwall 13 and the rear ‘wall v10. ‘100' 



10 
‘ to the riser 17 and front wall 13 respectively. , 

, ignated at 21, to receive the vases 18, while; 

15 

-' right-position? withi-nthe cabinet. means" 
‘of thisconstruction, a- section is provided" 

Attached to the said wall structure are two 
shelves 15 and 16, both of which are secured 
at their ends to the end wall 12 and the ?ller 
14. Shelf 15 is attached to rear wall 10 and 
shelf 16 to the front wall'13, while a riser 17 
is disposed between the two shelves. These 
two shelves serve as racks for the reception 
of anumber of vases 18whichrest upon sup 
ports~19 and 20 disposed‘ immediately be 
neath the said shelves 15 and. 16 and-secured 

The shelves 15 and‘16areapertured, 'as'des'l 

the supports 19 and 20 are recessed, as desig 
nated at 22, to receive the ends .of‘said'vasesin 
a manner to support and hold the same in up 

‘ which is open at-Ythe topan’djopen atithefront 
20 

'25 

above the front wall 13 and also open at one 
end above the filler 14 Tandthes‘helf struc-' 

iture-‘of said section. ' - ' 

Section B is‘ constructed'similar‘to section 
A and‘ comprisesa rear wall 110, an end wall 
112 and-a front wall 113, together with“ 
shelvesf‘l'l'5 andii116', all connected together 

. 'in‘identically the same manner as‘the come 

30 

sponding parts of section A,~except that they 
V~are7_arran'ge‘dyiniinverse order to cause the 
sections to have a 'lef-t'h'and and rig-ht hand‘ 
relation Withone another, as best-shown in‘ 

355' 

‘ at 121. and the supports 119 and 120 recessed ‘ 

40 

45 
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‘The said section B; similarly'comprises-a" 
‘?ller inember’114,-a riser 117 and supports 
119w and 120, all arranged ‘in exactly the same 
manner as the corresponding parts in section 5 
A- The shelves 115 are similarly apertured 

at 122 to support the vases 18 in-the same 
manner as previously described. ‘ ' ' 

The two sections A and‘ B are hingedl 
connected together along the frontwalls 13 
and 113 thereof by means of hinges 23 which 
are disposed at the open ends of the cabinet. 
By means of these hinges, the two sections A 
and- B. may ‘be swung-from the extended po 
sition shown-in Fig‘. 2,'where' the shelves 15 
and‘ 115 and 16 and 116 lie in continuation 
of one another to- the collapsed position 
shown in Fig. 1.‘ All of the parts of these ‘ 
sections lie ?ushat the open ends thereof, so 
that'said sections'i?t snuglytogether when 
extended, making a continuous display cab 

. . inet open along'the front thereof. WVhen the 
55 two“ sections A and B aresw'ung about the 

I hinges 23 into their folded position, the front 

so 

walls 13. and 113“are brought face to face, 
which-has the effect of closing the ‘fronts of 
the cabinet sections, as clearly shown in Figs. 
land 3. v This disposition of the two sections 
leaves the‘ open ends! of the" cabinetr'sections 
exposed ‘as well as the tops thereof, For 
:closing the ends‘ of the two ‘cabinetse‘c'tions 
when in__ folded relation, aQsingIe closure 24 
employed/which i's'l'of’ equal to the 

i2. and 4, serves 
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combinedv width of the collapsed sections 
and of a height equal to the total height of 
the cabinet. This closure is hinged through 
hinges 25 to the rear wall of one of the sec 
tions which, in the embodiment illustrated, 
is the wall 10 of section A. When the cabi 
net is collapsed, the closure 24 lies ?ush 
against the open ends of the two sections A 
and'B'and along the ‘?llers 14 “and 114 there 
of, completely closing the ends of said sec 
tions.- .When the’ said closure is swung out 
'Wardly',' as shown'in' Figs. 2-and 4, it is clear 
of thecabinet proper and permits of the un 

70 

75 

folding of sections A and B and the bring- > 
ing thereof into end to end relation, as shown 
in said Figs. 2v and 4. I 
The sections A and Bare constructed with 

legs 26 and 126 to which caster wheels 26a 
and 126“ are applied. ‘ The closure 24 is con 
structed with a leg 27 which, ‘when the cabi 
net is in extendedpos'ition, as shown in Figs. 
I ' to brace. ‘the cabinet against 
tip-ping backward.‘ ' ' - . 

For closing the upper portion of the cabi 
net; two covers 28 and 128/ are employed 
which are h'ingedly connected to the‘ rear 
.walls 10 and110 of sections A and B through 
offset-hinges 29 and 1129. These covers may 
be‘ swung" shut to closelthe top of t-he'cabinet, 
as shown in Figs. 1, 3' and 5,}or they may be 
swung open into'thepposition shown .in. F ig; ' 
‘2 to fully exposewthe' ?owers or other speci 
men's7d'isplaye‘dwithin the cabinet; The off 
set hinges 29 and 129 cause ‘the s'aid'covers 
to'lie :flat upon the upper edges of the'rear 
walls 10" and 110 and the end walls 12am 112 
of the, cabinet proper andialt the same time 
permit of the swinging of'the' said covers 
back, in a manner to permit'of the same rest 

ing upon the'uppe'r edge of the closure Said closure, inithis manner, serves to form 105 
a stop or a support'forsupportingthe covers 
when in] fully ‘open ' position. , To support 
both'of these covers jointly, the closure 24 
may be set ‘at ‘a “slight angle, a's'shown in Fig. 
4, or it may be formed with a stop, or: cleat 
(not shown‘) serving to'_ support'the cover 
‘128'when's'aid closure is in fully extended 
position. I ' x ' I’ " » 

Dowel/pins 112a (Fig. 2').projecting from 
"the'eXposed edge of end wall 112 of cabinet 
sec'tion"B cor'respond?with holes 12? in the 
exposed edge of end wall 12 of cabinet sec 
tion A. .These dowel pins?t into said open 
ingswhen said sections are folded'together 
and thus freezthe hinges, 23 ,fromracking 
strains, which. otherwise would be ‘imposed 
upon them’ in thehandling "of the closed 
cabinet’ or in‘ the‘. wheeling thereof along 
rough'and 'uneven'side walks and other sup 
’porting surfacesr: Hooks12l’ fastened to the 
end wal1"12 anda‘dap'tedjjto coact with eyes 
11215 fastened to the end Wall 112 serve to 
secure the cabinet, sections A and B in folded 
relation. A hookllOav pivoted onbackwal] 

80 
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110 of cabinet ‘section B is adapted to em, I 
gage a pin 24a projecting from the free edge 
of the closure 24 in the folded position of 
said closure (Fig. 1) and releasably hold 
the closure in such position. ‘ 
In the use of the device, the various flow? 

ers, spikes or other specimens to be displayed 
are inserted into’ the vases 18, which are 
preferably partially ?lled with 'water. 
When the cabinet has been transported to 

I the" desired place and ‘it is thewish of the 
attendant‘to display the flowers,;the hooks 
12b are freed from the eyes 112{1 and the hook 
110a from the pin 241?‘. The closure 24 is then 
swung into the position shown in Fig. 4:, and 
the cabinet section B swung about the hinges 
23 to bring the display racks15, 115 and 16, 
116 into continuation ofone another. The 

' ‘covers 28 and 128 may, then be opened and 

25 

30 

rested upon the upper edge of closure 24:, 
giving the observer a full view of the articles 
displayed within the cabinet. .When it is 
desired to collapse ‘the cabinet, the reverse 
order of procedure is adopted and the parts 
rearranged as shown in Fig. 1 to fully close 
the cabinet and conceal the contents thereof. 
When in collapsed position, the ?owers are 
fully sheltered and protected and the cabinet 
may be readily handled and transported in 
the desired manner. ' - 

My invention ‘is highly meritorious in that 
an extremely ‘simple and practical device is 
afforded for the display and handling'of ar 

, ticles or goods‘ to be merchandised, and par 
35 
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ticularly for the display of specimen ?owers 
and the like in promotion of the sale of seeds, 
bulbs, etc. The device is- quickly and easily 
collapsed and extended, and‘when extended 
gives the observer a full and uninterrupted 
view of all of the contained articles in an 
attractive display of relatively large propor 
tion. When collapsed the cabinet is brought 
into compact form of relatively small dimen 
sions and the‘ articles contained therein are 
entirely concealed. I Thus, the cabinet is readi~ 
1y handled and transported in safety thereto 
and to its contents, the attendant being able 
quickly to present the attractive display af 
forded by the structure. In the collapsed re 
lation of the cabinet sections, the absence of 
any partition Walls between the specimens in 
the two cabinet sections provides for the full 
utilization of all of the available space by 

. the stems, leaves and flowers in the display. 
The cabinet may be constructed at a nominal 
cost from materials readilyavailable and may 
be constructed in a neat and attractive man- - 
ner. - . 

Changes in the speci?c form ‘of my inven 
tion, as herein disclosed, may be made >w1th1n 
the scope of whatis claimed without depart 
ing from the spirit of my invention. 
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Having ‘described my invention, what I 
claim as new and desire to protect by Letters 
Patent is: 

IIA cabinet comprising two sections,each 
thereof being open atone side and‘ at one end, 
"said sections being‘hinged at‘their open ends 
oneto the ‘other and adapted to befrelatively 
positioned in extended relation with their 
open ends togetherv and ‘in folded relation 
‘with their open sides together, eachsection 
having a rack “therein, one rack‘ constituting 
a continuation ‘of the otherlrack in the extend 
ed “relation of ‘said sections.“ ‘ ‘ r ‘ = ‘ 

5' l "2. “A cabinet‘ comprising two/‘sections, each 
thereofbeing open at‘ one side "andat one end, 
said sections being hinged at ‘their open ends 
one to the other and adapted to‘ be relatively 
positioned‘in extended relationmwith their 
‘open ends together ‘and'infolded relation 
‘with their open sides together, and a closure, 
common to the‘two open ends of said sections, 
adapted to‘ close said ends in‘ the folded rela 
tion of the‘ sections. \ " ' , " ‘ ‘ 

‘ ’ 3.‘ A cabinet comprising two ‘sections, each 
thereof being open‘ atone side, and atone 
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end, said ‘sections being hinged at’ their open 7 
ends one to ‘the other and adapted to be rela 
tively positioned in “extended relation ‘with " 
theinopen ends‘ t'ogetherand in folded rela‘— 
tion ‘with “ their open sides‘ together,- and a 
closure‘, common to-thetwo‘open‘ ends‘of said 
‘sections, adapted to close said ‘ends in the‘ fold‘ 
‘ed ‘relation of the sections,‘said closure being 
"hinged‘to' one of the’ ‘sections andadapted to 

90 

be swung out of closing position to avoid in- > 
‘terferencewith the bringing ‘of ‘said ‘sections 
into extended relation.‘ ‘ ' l -" ‘T '1 

"4:. A cabinet‘c‘omprising two-(sections, each 
thereof being open‘at one side and at one end, 
said sections beingihinged at their open ends . 
one tothe other and adapted to‘ be ‘relatively 
positioned in extended relation‘ ‘ with their 
open ends togetherand in folded relation with 
their open‘sides together, and a‘closure, common 
to the two fopenen‘ds of‘sai‘d ‘sections, adapted 
to'close said ends in the folded relation of the 
sections, said closure being hinged to one of. 
the sections and adapted to “be swung- out of 
closing position toavoidinterference with the 
bringing of said ‘sections into extended rela 
tion, the tops of said sections being hinged to 
the backs thereof and‘ adapted to be swung 
back and supported by said closure. 

5. A cabinet comprising two elongated sec 
tions, each thereof being open at one side and 
at one end, said sections being adapted tobe 
relatively positioned in extended relation 
with their openends together and in folded 
relation with their open sides together, each 
section having a plurality of racks extending 

" lengthwise thereof, the racks of one section 
constituting continuations respectively of the 
racks of the other section in the extended 
relation of said sections. 

6. A cabinet comprising two elongated sec 
tions, each thereof being open at one side and 
at one end, said‘sections being adapted to 
be relatively positioned in extendedirelation 

100 
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With_their open ends together and in folded 
relation With their openv sides together, each 
section having'a plurality of racks extending ' 
lengthwise thereof, the racks of one section 
constitutingcontinuations respectively Qfthe 
racks of the other sectioniin the extended rela 
tion of said sections, and‘ closure means re 
movably applicable to the open ends of the j, 
sections in the folded'relation thereof. 

7 . A unitary cabinet comprising two elon- ' 
gated sections, each thereofbeing open at one h '4 
side and at one end,_,sa_id_sections being adapt 
ed to be relatively positioned in extended rela- 7 
tion vWith their open ends together and in 

. folded relation with their open sides together, I 
and means movable into and outv of operative 7 
position for closing the open ends of said sec 
tions in- the folded relation thereof. 
H 8. A'cabinet comprising tWo sections, each 
thereof being open at‘ one o side and at one 
end, said sections being hinged at their open 
ends one to the other and adapted to be rela 
tively positioned in extended relation with 

' their open ends together and in folded rela~ 

' said ‘sections in the folded relation thereof, . 
said device being hinged to one of the sections ‘ 

tion With their open sides together, anda 
device constituting aycoinbined closure ‘and 
brace adapted toclose the two open endsof 

and adapted to be swung out of, closing posi 
tion, to-avoid interference‘ with the bringing 
of said sections-into extended relation, into ‘' 
bracing position to steady the cabinet in its 
extended form. . 1' ' 

J 9. A cabinet comprising two sections, each 
thereof being open at one side and at one 
end, said sections being 'adaptedto be rela 
tively positioned in extended relation with 
their open ends together and in folded rela 
tion with their opens sides together, and 
means adapted to form a closure for said open 
ends in the'latter relation of said sections 
and‘ also adapted to to form ayibrace for the 
cabinet/‘in its extended form. 
In testimony whereof I have af?xed my sig— 

nature to this specification. ' ' 
> RALPH BAEBMAN; ‘ 

(if) ' 
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